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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature Of The Case
Maximiliano Sileoni appeals from his judgment of conviction for battery
with intent to commit rape.

Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings
Sileoni attacked I.C. at her place of work, threatened her with a knife and
pair of scissors, told her not to yell, pulled down her pants and underwear and
rubbed her breasts and vagina. (PSI, pp. 2, 17, 23, 25-26. 1) I.C. initially said
"no, please," but later agreed to go with Sileoni to the back room for sex in hopes
of finding an opportunity to escape, which allowed her to pull up her pants. (PSI,
p. 2, 17, 23.) When she then refused to go back with him and instead tried to
attract attention by screaming and pounding on a wall, Sileoni hit her repeatedly
in the face. (PSI, pp. 2, 17, 23.) Police confirmed that the victim had physical
marks and injuries consistent with her story. (PSI, pp. 2, 17, 24-26.) Sileoni
admitted to police that he did something wrong because he used a knife and hit
the victim even though the victim had asked that he not "do it rough." (PSI, p. 3,
28-29.) He claimed it was "not all [his] fault" because the victim had consented
and he felt "like she wanted it or something." (PSI, p. 3, 27.)
A grand jury indicted Sileoni for first-degree kidnapping and battery with
intent to commit rape, with a deadly weapon enhancement.

(R., pp. 18-22.)

Pursuant to a plea agreement, Sileoni pied guilty to the charge of battery with
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Attachments to the PSI are referenced sequentially to the numbered pages.
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intent to commit rape and the deadly weapon enhancement and the state
dismissed the kidnapping charge. (R., pp. 43-47; Tr., p. 5, L. 18 - p. 18, L. 22; p.
22, L. 18 -p. 37, L. 15.)
The district court imposed a sentence of twenty years with ten years fixed.
(R., pp. 74-75.) Sileoni filed a timely notice of appeal from the judgment. (R., pp.
76-78.)

2

ISSUES
Sileoni states the issues on appeal as:
1.

The district court has a sua sponte obligation to conduct an
inquiry into the factual basis for a plea if - after a plea is
entered, but before sentence is imposed - the Court
receives information raising an obvious doubt as to whether
the defendant is guilty. Is remand necessary in this case to
allow the District Court to fulfill this obligation?

2.

Should this Court grant relief from the excessive sentence
imposed on Maximiliano?

(Appellant's brief, p. 9.)
The state rephrases the issues as:
1.

A district court is never required to ascertain the factual basis for a guilty
plea where, as here, the defendant admits the state's pleading. Even if a
factual basis were required Sileoni repeatedly admitted groping the
victim's breasts and genitals at knife point, a more than adequate factual
basis for the guilty plea to battery with intent to commit rape. Is Sileoni's
claim that his plea was not valid because he did not admit to the police his
intent to rape the victim, raised for the first time on appeal, meritless?

2.

Has Sileoni failed to show that the district court abused its sentencing
discretion?
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ARGUMENT
I.
Sileoni's Claim That His Plea Was Not Valid Because He Did Not Admit To The
Police His Intent To Rape, Raised For The First Time On Appeal, Is Meritless
A.

Introduction
Sileoni claims, for the first time on appeal, that the district court had a sua

sponte duty to inquire as to the factual basis for his guilty plea once it became

aware that Sileoni had denied in his statements to police that he intended to rape
the victim when he groped her breasts and genitals at knife-point. (Appellant's
brief, pp. 9-13.)

This argument is meritless for at least three reasons.

First,

Sileoni did not enter an Alford plea but instead admitted the state's charge when
he pied guilty. There was therefore never any legal reason or requirement to
establish a factual basis independent of the guilty plea.

Second, the

overwhelming evidence (including Sileoni's repeated admissions) that Sileoni
groped the victim's breasts and genitals against her will at knife-point was an
obviously adequate factual basis for the guilty plea. Finally, Sileoni's argument
that he can make essentially a motion to withdraw his guilty plea for the first time
on appeal without showing fundamental error is meritless.

B.

Because Sileoni Admitted The State's Charge The Argument That The
Trial Court Was Required To Establish A Factual Basis Independent Of
The Guilty Plea Is Without Merit
A guilty plea admits the essential allegations of an indictment. Lewis v.

State, 137 Idaho 882, 884, 55 P.3d 875, 877 (Ct. App. 2002); State v. Byington,
135 Idaho 621,623, 21 P.3d 943,945 (Ct. App. 2001).

Here the indictment

alleged that Sileoni "did actually, intentionally, and unlawfully touch and/or strike"
4

the victim "with the intent to commit rape." (R., p. 19.) Because Sileoni admitted
the state's charges when he pied guilty (Tr., p. 18, Ls. 5-22; p. 36, L. 13 - p. 37,

L. 15) no further factual basis for the plea was required.
It is possible to enter a guilty plea without admitting the state's allegations.
North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25, 37 (1970); State v. Salisbury, 143 Idaho
476, 479, 147 P.3d 108, 111 (Ct. App. 2006). A guilty plea without an admission
of the state's allegations must be "supported by a strong factual basis." Schoger
v. State, 148 Idaho 622, 628, 226 P.3d 1269, 1275 (2010);

also State v.

Horkley, 125 Idaho 860, 862-63, 876 P.2d 142, 144-45 (Ct. App. 1994); Amerson
v. State, 119 Idaho 994, 996, 812 P.2d 301,303 (Ct. App. 1991). However, it is
"well settled" that a district court "need not elicit a factual basis" for a plea entered
without reservation. State v. Wyatt, 131 Idaho 95, 98, 952 P.2d 910, 913 (1998).
Sileoni pied guilty without reservation. (Tr., p. 5, L. 18 - p. 18, L. 22; p. 22, L. 18
- p. 37, L. 15.) His guilty plea was therefore "a judicial admission of all facts
charged by the indictment." Wyatt, 131 Idaho at 98, 952 P.2d at 913. The law
did not impose on the trial court in this case any duty to inquire about the factual
basis for the guilty plea because the factual basis was Sileoni's admission of the
allegations in the indictment.
These legal standards were applied in Simons v. State, 116 Idaho 69, 773
P.2d 1156 (Ct. App. 1989), to reject an argument indistinguishable from Sileoni's.
Simons claimed there was an insufficient factual basis for her plea to involuntary
manslaughter because, at sentencing, she claimed lack of intent. 1sL, at 76, 773
P.2d at 1163. Because Simons entered an unconditional plea, however, there
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was no duty to ascertain the factual basis for the plea, and therefore her
argument was "meritless." Jg_,_ If Simons' argument-that a specific disavowal of
intent at sentencing triggered a duty to ascertain the factual basis for the pleawas "meritless," Sileoni's argument-that denial of intent in statements to police
made before entry of the plea but presented at sentencing in police reports
attached to the PSI triggered such a duty-is less than meritless.
A legal duty to inquire as to the factual basis for the plea arises only when
the defendant has not admitted the allegations of the charging document. Here
Sileoni admitted the allegations of the indictment and therefore no duty to inquire
as to the factual basis for the claim arose. Sileoni's argument on appeal that the
district court had a duty to inquire as to the factual basis of the plea is meritless.

C.

The Evidence That Sileoni Groped The Victim's Breasts And Genitals At
Knife-Point Is A More Than Sufficient Factual Basis For His Guilty Plea To
Battery With Intent To Commit Rape
Even if a factual basis for the plea were required, there is more than

adequate basis for Sileoni's guilty plea. A strong factual basis for the plea is not
"proof beyond a reasonable doubt" but is merely "to assure that the defendant's
plea is made knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily."

State v. Hoffman, 108

Idaho 720, 722, 701 P.2d 668, 670 (Ct. App. 1985); see also State v. Ramirez,
122 Idaho 830, 834, 839 P.2d 1244, 1248 (Ct. App. 1992). Given that the victim
asserted that Sileoni groped her breasts and genitals at knife point and Sileoni
admitted as much, it was obviously a rational decision to plead guilty to battery
with intent to commit rape with a deadly weapon enhancement in exchange for
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dismissal of the kidnapping charge. The factual basis for the guilty plea was
exceptionally strong in this case.

D.

Sileoni May Not Present A Motion To Withdraw His Guilty Plea For The
First Time On Appeal
Sileoni argues that he may raise this unpreserved claim of error on appeal

without demonstrating fundamental error because the trial court had a duty to act
sua sponte. (Appellant's brief, p. 10 n. 2.) This claim is without legal or logical

merit.
"It is a fundamental tenet of appellate law that a proper and timely
objection must be made in the trial court before an issue is preserved for appeal."
State v. Carlson, 134 Idaho 389, 398, 3 P.3d 67, 76 (Ct. App. 2000). Absent a
timely objection, the appellate courts of this state will only review an alleged error
under the fundamental error doctrine. State v. Perry, 150 Idaho 209, 227, 245
P.3d 961, 979 (2010).

"[W]hen an error has not been properly preserved for

appeal through objection at trial, the appellate court's authority to remedy that
error is strictly circumscribed to cases where the error results in the defendant
being deprived of his or her Fourteenth Amendment due process right to a fair
trial in a fair tribunal." Perry, 150 Idaho at 224, 245 P.3d at 976. Thus, "where
an error has occurred at trial and was not followed by a contemporaneous
objection, such error shall only be reviewed where the defendant demonstrates
to an appellate court that one of his unwaived constitutional rights was plainly
violated."

.Isl at 226,

245 P.3d at 978 (emphasis added). "[l]n the absence of a

timely objection in the trial court, relief will be afforded on appeal for an error in a
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criminal trial only if the defendant shows that it amounts to fundamental error."
State v. Herrera, 152 Idaho 24, _ , 266 P.3d 499, 508 (Ct. App. 2011)
(emphasis added).
Contrary to ·Sileoni's assumptions, even a court's sua sponte duties
regarding a guilty plea must be challenged in the district court before they
become issues on appeal. State v. Lavy, 121 Idaho 842, 844, 828 P.2d 871, 873
(1992) (challenge to guilty plea raised for first time on appeal not fundamental
error); State v. Gomez, 127 Idaho 327, 329, 900 P.2d 803, 805 (Ct. App. 1995)
("Because [appellant] did not properly challenge the legality of his guilty pleas
below, we will not address this issue on appeal."); State v. Sands, 121 Idaho
1023, 1025-26, 829 P.2d 1372, 1374-75 (Ct. App. 1992) (declining to address
challenge to guilty plea unpreserved by motion to withdraw the guilty plea).
Sileoni's claim that his plea was not knowing, intelligent and voluntary is exactly
the sort of claim that must be raised in the trial court before it can be raised on
appeal.
Because the fundamental error standard applies, and because Sileoni has
failed to show anything resembling fundamental error, this Court must decline to
consider this issue on appeal.

11.
Sileoni Has Failed To Show An Abuse Of Sentencing Discretion
A.

Introduction
The district court imposed a sentence of twenty years with ten years fixed

on Sileoni's conviction for battery with intent to rape with a deadly weapon
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enhancement.

(R., pp. 74-75.) The district court considered the nature of the

crime, its effect on the victim, and Sileoni's lack of amenability to rehabilitation in
imposing that sentence.

(Tr., p. 76, L. 16 - p. 79, L. 4.)

On appeal Sileoni

proposes his own factual findings and weighing of sentencing factors and
generally claims an abuse of discretion.

(Appellant's brief, pp.

15-18.)

Application of the appropriate legal standards to the record shows no abuse of
discretion.

B.

Standard Of Review
When a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellate court will review

only for an abuse of discretion. State v. Farwell, 144 Idaho 732, 736, 170 P.3d
397, 401 (2007).

The appellant has the burden of demonstrating that the

sentencing court abused its discretion.

l.9..:

When a finding of fact is challenged

on appeal the appellant must demonstrate that the finding is unsupported by
substantial and competent evidence. State v. Thomas, 133 Idaho 682, 686, 991
P.2d 870, 874 (Ct. App. 1999) ("Factual findings will not be set aside on appeal
unless there is a showing that they are clearly erroneous. Findings are clearly
erroneous only when unsupported by substantial and competent evidence in the
record.") (citation omitted).

C.

Sileoni Has Shown No Abuse Of The District Court's Discretion
To bear the burden of demonstrating an abuse of discretion, the appellant

must establish that, under any reasonable view of the facts, the sentence was
excessive. State v. Farwell, 144 Idaho 732, 736, 170 P.3d 397, 401 (2007). To
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establish that the sentence was excessive, he must demonstrate that reasonable
minds could not conclude the sentence was appropriate to accomplish the
sentencing goals of protecting society, deterrence, rehabilitation, and retribution.
Farwell, 144 Idaho at 736, 170 P.3d at 401. In determining whether the appellant
met his burden, the court considers the entire sentence but, because the
decision to release him on parole is exclusively the province of the executive
branch, presumes that the determinate portion will be the period of actual
incarceration. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 387, 391 (2007).
Sileoni brutally sexually assaulted a young woman he just happened to
encounter, threatening her with a knife and scissors, groping her breasts and
genitals, and hitting her repeatedly for not submitting to him. (PSI, pp. 2, 17, 23,
25-26.) The assault had long-term emotional and psychological ramifications for
the victim. (PSI, p. 69; Tr., p. 46, L. 18 - p. 50, L. 7.) Testing rated Sileoni as a
high risk to reoffend and his evaluator rated his ultimate risk as moderately high.
(PSI, p. 55.) He was not an appropriate candidate for community based sexual
offender treatment. (R., p. 57.) The district court properly considered all these
factors in deciding on the sentence. (Tr., p. 76, L. 16 - p. 79, L. 7.) The record
shows no abuse of discretion.
Sileoni points out several factors that he believes are mitigating.
(Appellant's brief, pp. 15-18.) Some of the factors he claims were mitigating are
directly contrary to the factual findings of the district court. (Compare Appellant's
brief, pp. 15-17 (harm to victim offset by healing; low threat to community;
remorse despite denial of guilt), with Tr., p. 76, L. 16 - p. 78, L. 2 (great deal of
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harm to victim;

high threat to community;

blame of victim

continues

victimization).) Because Sileoni neither claims nor attempts to demonstrate that
the district court's factual findings were clear error, his argument that these were
mitigating facts must be rejected.

The other facts he claims were mitigating

(Appellant's brief, pp. 15 (young age and lack of significant record), 17 (low
intelligence, family relationships)), while true, are of rather limited significance.
Sileoni has failed to demonstrate that the district court abused its sentencing
discretion.
The district court applied the correct legal standards, made factual
findings, and imposed a reasonable sentence.

Sileoni's argument prim3rily

asserts facts contrary to those found by the di:::;trict court without any attempt to
claim or show clear error. Applying the correct legal standards to the facts as
found by the district court shows no abuse of discr_etion.

CONCLUSION

The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court's
judgment.

DATED this 29th day of May, 2012.
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